Grade 2 Supply List: 2021-2022
For Classes 201 and 202

- Six (6) Hard Cover Marble Composition Notebooks Wide Ruled - no spiral notebooks please
- One (1) box of #2 sharpened pencils (plain yellow - Ticonderoga brand preferred)
- One (1) package of eraser tops for pencils or non-smudge erasers
- Three (3) packages of lined post-its (post-it brand preferred in neon or pastel colors)
- Four (4) folders: one each for homework, math, social studies, and science (2 pockets without fasteners in center)
- One (1) package of dry erase markers
- One (1) package of glue sticks (Avery brand preferred)
- Two (2) boxes of ziploc baggies- quart or gallon size
- Two (2) boxes of tissues*
- Two (2) rolls of paper towels*
- One (1) box of baby wipes*
- Two (3) containers of Lysol or Clorox anti-bacterial wipes*
- Two (2) hand sanitizer* (for your child’s individual use)
- One (1) box of crayola thin markers

*these items are very important in keeping our students as healthy as possible in a classroom environment!

** In addition, we clean the classroom everyday and welcome donations of Lysol/Fantastic/409 all purpose cleaning spray.

Our Wish List (if anyone is able to make a donation of any of these items, we would greatly appreciate it!!):

- One electric pencil sharpener (for heavy use)
- A box of clear plastic sheet protectors (100)
- A package of Binder Pockets in bright colors (24)
- A package of white card stock paper
- A package of neon card stock paper

We sincerely thank you all for your generosity!
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